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ABSTRACT.--Interspecific
kleptoparasitism(food stealing)occursin many seabirdspecies
and can sometimessignificantlyaffecthost individualsand populations.We investigated
effectsof kleptoparasitismby Glaucous-wingedGulls (Larusglaucescens)
on a populationof
Tufted Puffins (Fraterculacirrhata)in which almost all chicksdie before fledging in some
years.Ratesof kleptoparasitismwere estimatedduring two seasonsand coinparedwith several spatialand temporalfactorsthat havebeenpredictedto influencekleptoparasitismrates
both within and amongseasons.Kleptoparasitismratesincreasedfrom 2% in the first year
to 19% in the second,whereaspuffin fledgingsuccessdeclinedprecipitouslyfroIn 81% in
the first year to 11%in the second.Within years,kleptoparasitismratesincreasedwith number of puffins returning with fish, decreasedduring fair weather,and were unaffectedby
tidal height.Spatially,thoseratesincreasedwith puffin burrow densityand declinedwith
angleof the nestingslope.Gull kleptoparasitismsuccessincreasedduring foul weatherand
at higher puffin nestingelevations.Despitethoseassociations,
survivalof puffin chickswas
not influencedby kleptoparasitismactivitynear their nestsalthoughit increasedwith a coinbinationof low elevationand high slopeat the nestingburrow.Neitherkleptoparasitismnor
predationby gullswere exceptionalrelativeto otherseabirdcoloniesand theywereunlikely
to causereproductivefailuresthat characterizepuffinsat that site.Otherfactors,particularly
food shortagesat sea,merit further attentionin explainingthosefailures.Received
12November1999,accepted
27 March2001.

INTERSPECIFIC
KLEPTOPARASITISM
is relatively
commonin seabirds(Brockmannnand Barnard

they nest in low densities(Harris 1980),or discountedits effect on puffin populationsaltogether(Evans1975,Pierotti 1983,Hudson1985,
Rice 1985). For some seabirds,predation by
gulls on hosteggsor chicksmay imposea more
significantlimitation on reproductivesuccess
(Gilchrist et al. 1994,Becker1995,Castilla 1995)
and that has resulted in culling programsat

1979,Furness1987),but frequencyand effects
of that behaviorvary both amongand within
species.Gulls, with their opportunisticforaging strategies, are frequent kleptoparasites
(Duffy 1982, Barnard and Thompson 1985),
and puffins,whichnestin highly concentrated
colonies and return at predictable intervals several seabird colonies (Thomas 1972, Blokconspicuouslycarrying their prey, epitomize poel and Spaans1991). However, those prosuitable kleptoparasitismhosts (sensuBrock- gramshavesometimesbeeninitiatedin the abmann and Barnard 1979). Thus, kleptoparasi- senceof a causallink between gull behavior
tism by gulls (Family Laridae) and closelyre- and hostpopulationsuccess(Harris and Wanlated skuas (Family Stercorariidae)has been less 1997).
well-studiedin Atlantic puffins (Fratercula
arcDespiteconsiderable
work onkleptoparasitic
tica), but effect of that behavior on puffin re- effects on Atlantic Puffins, almost nothing is
productivesuccess
varies.Nettleship(1972)re- known of the interactionsbetween gulls and
ported thatpiracy,and associated
avoidanceof the Pacific-dwellingTufted Puffin (Fratercula
gullsby puffins,canseverelylimit puffin food cirrhata), for which there is some indirect evideliveries and, ultimately, reproductive suc- denceof a negativeeffectby gulls.Populations
cess. However, other researchers suggested of Glaucous-wingedGulls (Larusglaucescens
)
that kleptoparasitismby gulls only exacerbates have increased several-fold in recent decades
extrinsicfood shortages(Harris 1984,Furness along the southwesterncoastof BritishColum1987),found that it affectspuffins only where bia (Verbeek 1986, Reid 1988) and increasing
3 E-mail:

gull populations may generally destabilize
kleptoparasitic(Furness1987) and predatory
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(Russell and Montevecchi1996) relationships.
Concurrently,the populationof Tufted Puffins
on the provincialEcologicalReserveof Triangle Island, British Columbia (50ø52'N,
129ø05'W), the stronghold of that speciesin
Canada (Vermeer 1979), has exhibited almost
complete reproductive failures in more than
half of its recentbreedingseasons(Vermeeret
al. 1979,Rodway et al. 1990,C. C. St.Clair pers.
obs.).Thosefailuresmay be linked to periodic
scarcityof sandlance(Ammodytes
hexapterus),
a
favouredprey of Tufted Puffins (Vermeeret al.
1979).However,severalotherfactors,including
kleptoparasitismand predationby Glaucouswinged Gulls, may also be important (G.
Gilchrist and I. Jonespers. comm.).Although
gulls frequently attackpuffins on Triangle Is-
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identify factors responsible for variation in
rates and successof kleptoparasitism;and (3)
assesspotential effect of kleptoparasitismon
puffin reproductive successby measuring
chick survival.

METHODS

The study took place on Triangle Island, the outermost island of the Cape Scott archipelago,46 km
northwest of VancouverIsland, during summersof
1995 and 1996. Most of the breeding puffins on the
island neston the steep,hairgrass(Deschampsia
caespitosa)covered slopesof Puffin Rock, a 90 m hummockconnectedto the restof the islandby a low-tide
isthmus. Glaucous-winged Gulls nest along the
ridge tops aboveand among puffin burrows where
they can easilysurveyincomingpuffins. Gulls typi-

callykleptoparasitize
puffinsby waitinguntil a puffin approachesits burrow and then lunging or flying
toward it and attemptingto graspit by the wing, tail
behavior.
or head, and then shaking it, sometimesviolently,
Studiesof other kleptoparasiticrelationships until it drops its fish. Gulls frequentlypatrol puffin
suggestthat population-leveleffectsof klepto- burrows at other timesand probe in and aroundburparasitismare mediated through a variety of row entrances, apparently looking for displaced
factors that influence both rate and success of
eggsor chicksand dropped fish.
individual kleptoparasitic events. From those
Frequency
of kleptoparasitism
andpredation.--Obserstudies,severalpredictionscanbe made.First, vationsof puffin and gull activity took place on one
nestingslopeof Puffin Rockvisible
gull activity may track number of puffins re- southeast-facing
turning with fish to equalize per puffin risk of from a blind -100 m away on an opposite-facing
being attacked (Rice 1987). That correlation slope. To reference observationsand burrow locations, we placed a grid over the accessibleportion of
may alsooccurbecausegulls follow diel cycles the southeastslopeoveran area of approximately40
of puffin activity, attackingmost often in the x 100m with flagsat 10 m intervals.During the pufmorning when puffin returns are likely to be fin nestlingperiod (30 June-16August, 1995,and 29
highest(Vermeer1979). Second,gulls may not June-15August 1996),we observedthe slopefor petrack puffin activity well (Hudson 1985), and riods of 1-8 h per day. Thoseperiods were spread
may instead be affectedby meteorologicalor approximately equally over the daylight hours
tidal conditions that influence gull foraging (0600-2200 h). We recorded kleptoparasitism and
successdirectly (e.g. Furness1987,B61isleand predation by gulls by ad libitum, continuoussamGiroux 1995), or by stormy weatherwhen sur- pling (Martin and Bateson1986)of the gridded area,
including the air aboveit. For eachkleptoparasitism
face feeding is difficult. Third, poor visibility
event, we recorded the following variables: date,
may alsomake it easierfor gulls to ambushin- time,numberof gullsinvolved,type (attackor chase,
land (Vermeer 1979), there has so far been no

attempt to quantify extent or effect of that

comingpuffins (Furness1987).Finally,gull activity and success
may vary with nesting-slope
topography, increasing on shallower slopes
where puffins are more vulnerable (Nettleship
1972, Wilson 1993), and either decreasing
(Grant 1971) or increasing (Furness1978) at
higher elevationsaccording to puffin escape
tactics. We examined relationship between
Glaucous-wingedGulls and Tufted Puffins
nesting on Triangle Island to (1) quantify frequency and nature of kleptoparasitism on
adults and predation on chicks,and compare
thoseto other kleptoparasiticrelationships;(2)

see below), location of closest contact between the

gull and puffin (air or ground),approximatetwo-dimensional grid location, and successor failure. We
capturedand markedthree gulls in 1995;two others
were identifiableby unique markingsin both years,
so in some instanceswe knew the identity of the
kleptoparasite.An attackwas defined as an eventinvolving contactbetweenthe gull(s) and puffins, and
chases were those without
ten

difficult

to

tell

contact.

when

small

Because it was offish

had

been

dropped, we recorded events as successfulonly
when we observeda gull eating pirated fish and that
was easilydeterminedby spottingscopeor binoculars. In 1996,we also recordedthe escapesubstrate
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TABLE1. Frequencyand success
of kleptoparasitism(kp) eventsrecordedon the observation
slopein 1995
and 1996.Superscripts
referto G-testscomparingyearsfor the variablesindicated.Because
multiplecomparisonsare madewith the samedata set, the readermay wish to interpretalpha conservatively
at P =
0.01.

Variable
Hours

1995

of observation

173

Total chases**(% successful)ns
Total attacks** (% successful)ns

227
144

Percentagechaseson groundn'(% of successfulchasesoccurringthere)*'s
Percentageattackson ground•'•'(% of successfulattacksoccurringthere)ns
Percentage
escapesinto air (% of successful
kp with aerialescapes)
Mean (+ SD) no. of gulls/kp eventns
Percentageof chaseswith interference(% of thesethat were successful)
Percentageof attackswith interference(% of thesethat were successful)

1996
174.5

(3)
(18)

68 (67)
81 (84)
1.2 (0.44)

321
239

(2)
(21)

86 (100)
88 (98)
74 (100)
1.2 (0.41)
3 (0)
10 (25)

* P < 0.03, ** P < 0.01.

of the puffin (air or burrow;the waterwas far below
the nesting slope and not easily visible) and interferenceby other gulls with a primary kleptoparasitizing individual.
Factorsinfluencing
kleptoparasitism
frequency
andsuccess.--Tomonitor abundanceand foragingsuccessof
puffins,we countedthe numberof puffinsreturning
with and without fish once during eachhour of observation.For consistency,
thosedata were collected
during a 10 min period from two grid squares(10 x
20 m) that were easily observedfrom the blind. To
provide a relativemeasureof kleptoparasitismfrequency,we recordedthe numberof gulls presentin
the grid squaresduring the countand recordedany

cedure with 32 of our original burrows, replaced
inactive burrows, and added a burrow at most grid
flagsfor a total of 79 burrows.We consideredpuffin
chicksto havefledgedif theywere at least219g with
a wing length of 131 mm when they were last mea-

chases or attacks that occurred. Prior to those counts,

of chick survival.

sured because this size exceeds the 95% confidence

interval of 45 dead (presumably starved) chicks
found on Puffin Rock in the 1995 season. In 1996, too

few puffinsfledgedfor meaningfulcomparisons,
so
we used measurementstaken on 19 Julyas a cut-off
dateto comparechicksurvival.On that dateroughly
half the chickshad perished(theremainderweretwo
to threeweeksold), thereforeusingthatcut-offpoint
maximizedthe power of our statisticalcomparisons

we also countedthe numberof puffinsstandingon
Becauseslope topographyand burrow position
the nestingslopein three (1995) or two (1996) grid potentiallyinfluencekleptoparasitismratesand pufsquaresadjacentto return rate squares.We collected fin fiedging success,we quantified severalslopeatqualitativedata on cloud cover(five categories)and tributesat grid flagsand monitoredburrows.At each
obtained
Environment
Canada
weather
data from
grid flag, we measuredthe directionof the steepest
the automatedbuoy at nearbySartineIsland (14 km downslopeand then applied trigonometryto the
to the southeast)for three other variables:tempera- vertical and horizontal distances between gridture, wind speed,and wind direction. We added an marked points to determineelevationand slope-anadditional wind direction variable, "northwest wind
gle at each flag. Elevationswere quantifiedrelative
direction," to recognizethe prevailingweatherpat- to the highest point on the southwestend of the
terns:180 for high pressuresystemsfrom the north- ridge. At each burrow, we measured distanceand
west grading symmetrically on both sides of the height difference(for elevation)to the nearestgrid
compassto 0 for the stormyweatherfrom the south- flag, height of the tallest hairgrasson eachof four
east. Finally, we determined tidal heights for each sidessurroundingthe entrance(a measureof expohour of observation
usingthe programXTide (Flater sure),slope(by triangulationover 10 m horizontal),
1996).
and numberof puffin burrowswithin a 5 m radius.
Effectsof kleptoparasitism
on puffin success.--Asa Later we also tallied number of kleptoparasitism
measureof effectof gulls on puffins,we monitored eventsreferencedto eachgrid squareas a more dithe growth and fiedgingsuccess
of a sampleof puf- rect measureof effectsof kleptoparasitismactivity
fins from the observationgrid. In 1995,we locatedan on puffin fiedgingsuccess.
active burrow (i.e. one containing a chick, adult, or
warm egg) early in the chick-rearingperiod as near
RESULTS
as possibleto eachof 41 grid flags,marked its entrance with a small flag, dug an accesshole to the
Frequencyof kleptoparasitism
and predation.-nestingchamberand coveredit with a woodenshingle and sod, and then returned every 10 days to re- Chases were proportionatelymore common
cord chick survival. In 1996, we repeatedthat pro- than attacksin both years (Table1; Likelihood
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ratio X2 > 6.0, df = 1, P < 0.014for both years),
but a higherproportionof attackswere successful (X2 > 6.4, df = 1, P < 0.012for both years).
Bothbehaviorsincreasedin frequencyin 1996
(Table1), althoughtheir relativesuccess
rates
were unchanged.During kleptoparasitismattempts,gullstypicallylungedor flew at puffins
just before they entered their burrows. Thus,
both chases and attacks were much more com-

mon on the ground (Table1; X2 > 6.7, df = 1, P
< 0.01 for each year and behavior) and that is

alsowherethe majorityof successful
kleptoparasitism events occurred (Table 1; X2 > 6.0, df --

1, P < 0.013).In 1996,kleptoparasitism
attempts
in the air were virtually never successful,althoughtrendsfor an increasein bothproportion
and successrate of ground kleptoparasitismin
1996were not significant(Table1). Escapedata
from 1996 also suggestthat puffins have an advantagein the air; harassedpuffinswere more
likely to escapeinto the air than into their burrows (Table1; X2 = 12.4, df = 1, P = 0.0004)and
puffinsalwaysfled into the air after successful
kleptoparasitism.Gulls typically approached
puffins singly (Table 1) and, in 1996, when interference
by othergullsoccurredduringa kleptoparasitismevent,it usually involvedonly one
additional individual (mean additional individuals = 1.31, SD = 0.67, n = 36). Interferencehad
no effect on the successrates of attacks(Table 1;
X2 = 0.13, df = 1, P = 0.72) or chases(X2 = 0.41,
df = 1, P = 0.52).
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was muchmore common,but it may haverepresentedscavengingmore than predation.We
saw 28 puffin chicksbeing eatenby gulls;four
of those were dead when discoveredby the
gull, onewas alive and activelytried to escape,
but we could not tell whether

the others were

initially alive or dead.Fourchickswere pulled
from theirburrows,eightwere alreadyoutside
a burrow on the ground, and the others (16)
were first observedin the bill of a gull. Other
speciesmay alsoprey on puffin offspring.One
fiedgingpuffin chickwas apparentlykilled by
a PeregrineFalcon(Falcoperegrinus)(identifiable by the characteristichead and wing remains), we saw one egg dug out and eatenby
a Common Raven (Corvuscorax)and a giant
race of deer mice (Peromyscus
maniculatus
triangulatus)or Townsend'svole (Microtustownsendi
cowani)may havebeenresponsiblefor the tooth
marks and predated eggswe found in puffin
burrowsnear the observationslopein 1996.In

1995,we sawgullseattwoothe•puffineggs
and one was taken directly from a burrow. On
oneoccasion,
we saw a gull apparentlykill an
adult puffin after grabbingit by the head and
shaking it.
Despite the higher frequencyof kleptoparasitism and predationin 1996, puffin activity
was not similarly heightenedas we had predicted. In return-rate counts, mean number of

puffins standingon the referencegrid squares
Observationsof marked gulls suggeststhat decreasedby 23% in 1996 and number of puffrequencyand successof kleptoparasitismis fins landing decreasedby 40% (Table2). There
highly variableamongindividuals. Number of were over three times as many return rate
events performed by each individual ranged counts in 1996 than in 1995 during which no
from 0 to 87 (mean = 27.7 --- 33.7, n = 7) per puffins returned (Table 2). Fewer puffins reyear.Individual successrates ranged from 0 to turnedwith food in 1996,althoughproportion
25% for chases(mean = 6.4 --- 10.1, n = 6) and of returningpuffinsobservedwith fooddid not
differ between years (Table 2). However, a
0 to 33% for attacks (mean = 14.3 + 16.2, n =
greaternumberof unscoredpuffins(i.e.we did
6).
In addition to kleptoparasitizing adults, not know whether or not they were carrying
gullsalsotargetedpuffin offspringby walking fish) in 1995may obscurea similar decrease:if
around on the nesting slope and probing in all unidentifiedpuffins in both years are asburrows. In 1995, we saw only two chickscon- sumedto be carryingfood (food-ladenpuffins
sumed in that way. In the first case,a gull tend to dart directly into their burrowsmaking
stabbedrepeatedlyat the ground abovea bur- it difficultto detectfish),proportionwith food
row, tearing a hole in the burrow ceiling, then actuallydecreasedby asmuchas30% (Table2).
pulled outthe live puffin chickfrom within and Relative to number of returning puffins obswallowed it whole. In the second case,we saw served with food in each year, significantly
a gull eatinga puffin chick,but couldnot tell if morepuffinswere approachedby gullsin 1996
the chickwas initially alive and where it had (Table2). That equatesto an eight fold increase
comefrom. In 1996,chickconsumptionby gulls in percentage of food-carrying puffins that
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TABLE2. Puffin countsand return rates(during a 10 min period) collectedfrom adjacentpairs(10 x 20 m)
of grid squares.Meansare given +SD, and superscripts
indicateeitherindependentt-tests(formeansthat
are first arcsine-transformed
for percentages)or G-tests(for countsand overallpercentages)for differences
betweenyears.Again, multiple comparisonspromote a more conservativeinterpretationof significance
values.
Variable

Number of counts(number with kp data)
Mean number of standingpuffins** (range)
Mean number of returning puffins*** (range)
Number of countswith no returning puffins** (%)
Mean numberof puffinsreturningwith fish*
Mean percentageof returning puffinswith fooda(mean
maximum percentage)**
Totalnumberof puffinswith food approachedby gulls**
(mean percentageper return rate count***)

1995

1996

185 (182)
24.8 _+21.2 (0-99)
15.5 _+14.6 (0-66)
12 (6.4)

199 (183)
19.2 _+18.1 (0-82)
9.2 _+10.8 (0-47)
41 (21)

1.47 _+ 1.67

1.15 _+ 1.60

24 + 31 (38 + 30)
9 (2.4 _+13.8)

20 _+27 (27 -+ 30)
29 (18.8 _+36.O)

* P -< 0.05, ** P -< 0.01, *** P -< 0.001.

• not significant(P > 0.05).

iablesto two orthogonalfactorsthat explained
68% of their variance (Table 3). The first factor
Factorsaffectingkleptoparasitism
frequencyand correspondedroughly to good weather (relasuccess.--Data
were tallied for comparingrates tive factor loadings indicated high temperaof kleptoparasitismin two ways, temporally as tures, low wind speed, low cloud cover, and
hourly totals, and spatially as grid marker to- northwest wind direction) and the second to
tals. In the first subset,we investigatedeffects foul weather (low temperatures,strongsouthof the actual densityof returningpuffins, pre- east winds, higher cloud cover). We added
dictability of returning puffins, weather con- "year" as a dummy variableto accountfor ob-

were chased or attacked during return-rate
counts (Table 2).

ditions,and tidal heighton the hourly ratesof
kleptoparasitism (attacks plus chases)using
multiple regression.We measuredpuffin density as number of puffins returning with food
aswell asthe total numberof puffinsreturning
during eachobservationhour.For "puffin predictability,"we used hourly averagesof number of puffins returning with fish in eachseason to generatediel patternsof puffin activity.
The best-fit significant relationshipbetween

vious differences between the two seasons, but
did not examine

interaction

terms because we

were more interested in testing the hypothesized main

effects.

Of the sevenindependentvariablesanalysed,
four contributed significantly to variation in
the ratesof kleptoparasitismactivity (Table4).
Kleptoparasitismratesincreasedwith number
of puffins actually returning with fish as well
as with numberpredictedto return by hourly
those variables was linear in 1995 (R2 = 0.38, df averages.Kleptoparasitismalsodecreaseddur= 1 and 14, P = 0.01) and cubic in 1996 (R2 = ing good weatheralthoughit showedno mea0.82, df = i and 12, P < 0.001).To analyzeef- surable increase during foul weather. Total
fects of weather, we first used principal com- numberof puffinsreturningwith foodand tidponentsanalysisto reducethefive weathervar- al height also did not contributesignificantly,
thoughthosesmall effectswere in the predictTABLE3. Principalcomponentsanalysisusedto re- ed directions.Inclusionof the four significant
ducefive weathervariablesto two factorsexplain- factors (Table 4) yielded a regressionmodel
ing 68% of their variance.
that explainedonly 20% of the variancein gull
activity (R2 = 0.192, F = 21.8, df -- 3 and 346,
Factor i
Factor 2
P < 0.001), indicating that severalunmeasured
Eigen value
2.26
1.12
factorsare relevantto rate of kleptoparasitism
Percentvarianceexplained
45.2
22.3
activity.Hourly percentagesof successful
klepTemperature
0.500
-0.461
toparasitism
events
increased
during
foul
Wind speed
-0.223
0.831
Cloud cover
-0.592
0.184
weather ([• = 0.121, t = 2.46, P = 0.014),but no
Wind direction
0.875
0.353
other factor contributedsignificantlyto proNorthwest
wind direction
0.918
0.235
portion of successfulevents ([• < 0.036, t <
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TABLE
4. Stepwisemultipleregressionstatisticspredictinghourlyratesof kleptoparasitism
activity(attacks
plus chases).Beta representscorrelationcoefficientsadjustedfor their units of measurementin the final
model.Factorsare listed in order of their entry in the regressionequationwith •R 2indicatingthe cumulativeproportionof the varianceexplainedby additionof eachsignificantvariable.
Factor

Number of puffins with food
Good weather
Year

•

0.228
-0.195
0.219

t

4.42
-3.91
4.42

P

•R 2

<0.001

0.078

0.001
<0.001

0.133
0.162

0.192

Puffin return predictability

0.202

3.70

<0.001

Foul weather

0.076

1.49

0.135

0.030
- 0.003

0.52
- 0.07

Totalnumberof puffinsreturning
Tidal height

0.602
0.947

0.73, P > 0.46). Foul weather alone explained may indicatethat puffins are alsomore vulneronly 1% of the variance in kleptoparasitism able to successfulattack on shallower slopes.
success(R2 = 0.012, F = 6.06, df = i and 406,
Effectof kleptoparasitism
onpuffinfiedgingsucP; 0.014).
cess.--Puffinfiedging successon the observaIn a second analysis of kleptoparasitism tion slope differed markedly in the two years.
rates, we tallied number of kleptoparasitism Among monitored burrows that initially coneventsreferencedto eachgrid markerand used tained a chick,81% (33/41) produceda fledgmultiple regressionto teaseapart contributions ling in 1995,but reproductivesuccess
was very
of slope angle, elevation,and puffin burrow poor in 1996 when only 11% (8/79) of chicks
density(measuredfrom the nearestmonitored survivedto 14 Augustand all of thosewere relburrow). We analyzedyearsseparatelyto avoid atively light (<265 g). Clearly,fiedging success
pseudoreplicating grid squares. Significant declined as kleptoparasitismrates increased
modelswere producedin both years(year1, R2 the secondyear (G-test,G = 48, P < 0.001),but
= 0.53, df = 5 and 41; year 2, R2 = 0.37, df = 2 a causaleffectof kleptoparasitismcannotbe asand 42), primarily throughthe positiveeffectof sumed. Better evidence of such a relationship
increasingburrow densityon kleptoparasitism might be derived from a nest-levelanalysis.
rates(P < 0.001 in both years).Slopeanglewas
To perform that analysis,we grouped nests
negativelycorrelatedwith kleptoparasitismac- accordingto fiedging successand usedlogistic
tivity in 1995 (P < 0.001) and a similar trend regressionto assesseffect of severalvariables
was evident in 1996 (P = 0.087). Elevation did describingnestcharacteristics:
slope,elevation,
not contributeto kleptoparasitismfrequencyin meanheightof grasssurroundingeachburrow,
either year after other effectswere removed (P puffin burrow densitywithin 5 m, and sum of
> 0.35). None of those variables influenced kleptoparasitismeventsreferencedto the neargrid-specificsuccessrates of kleptoparasitism est grid square.For a few missingvalues(4-7
attempts(year 1, R2 = 0.07, df = 3 and 34, P > valuesper variable),we substitutednearbylo0.49 for eachvariable;year 2, R2 = 0.02, df = 3 cations(elevation),grid row means (slope),or
and 38, P > 0.24). However, it is possiblethat overall means (grass height, burrow density,
by tallying kleptoparasitismsuccessper grid and kleptoparasitismfrequency)and then censquare and lureping chasesand attacks,we tered all variableson their meansfor analysis.
misseda slight effectof topographyon success Becauseelevationand slopewere stronglyand
of individual events.Comparinginsteadmean negativelycorrelated(R2 •> 0.44, df -> 40, P <
grid coordinatesof successfuland unsuccess- 0.001in both years),we combinedthis measure
ful attacks indicated that successful attacks ocwith a PCA and termed it inaccessibility.
That
curred at higher vertical grid coordinatesin term reflectsthehigh factorloadingsfor low el1996 (Mann-Whitney U-test, P = 0.03) with a evationsand high slopesthat explainedmostof
similar trend in 1995 (P = 0.09). Vertical grid the variation among measured burrows for
location had no effect on chase success in either
these two variables (1995 = 85%, 1996 = 83%).
year (P > 0.55). Becauseslopeangle decreases
Among the four remaining main effectsand
with increasingelevationof grid coordinates their three biologically plausible two-way in(R2 = 0.49, df = 1 and 44, P < 0.001), that result teractions(i.e. excludinggrassheight), only in-
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accessibility contributed significantly to the the rates of kleptoparasitism occurred over
year-specificmodels predicting chick success eight yearson the Isle of May (Harris 1984)and
(1995: X2 = 7.1, df = 1, P = 0.008; 1996: X2 = both populationsapproachthe 2-30% rangere2.78, df = 1, P = 0.10). We assessedmodel fit ported among other populations of Atlantic
by comparing observedto predicted frequen- Puffins and their kleptoparasites(Nettleship
ciesin each decile of probability (Hosmerand 1972, Arnason and Grant 1978, Furness 1978,
Lemeshow 1989), expecting that a good fit Harris 1984).The high degreeof variationthat
would yield a high probability of obtaining occurswithin populationssuggeststhat klepthosedifferencesby chance.Our model fit the toparasitismfrequencyis mediatedprimarily
data reasonably well in 1995 (Hosmer-Leme- through stochasticphenomena,like food availshow X• = 7.13, df; 7, P = 0.42) when it cor- ability, rather than by gradual trends in the
rectly classified83% of cases,but quite poorly populationsizesof gulls or puffins.
in 1996 (Hosmer-Lemeshow X• = 14.6, df = 8,
Despite increasein gull activity,success
rates
P = 0.068) when it correctly classified 66%. were similar between the two years and were
Kleptoparasitismfrequencydid not enter the generallylow at 3% for chasesand 20% for atmodel in either year, but those rates were ac- tacks. Our conservative definition of success,in
tually 2.3 x higherin grid squaresof successful which gulls had to be observedeating dropped
chicksin 1995 (t = 1.68, df -- 39, P = 0.11) with fish,almostcertainlyunderestimatesthe actual
a much lesser difference of 15% in 1996 (t = effecton puffins;Arnasonand Grant (1978)es0.75, df = 77, P = 0.45).
timatedthat asmuchas30%of fishdroppedby
Atlantic
DISCUSSION

Frequency
of kleptoparasitism
and predation.-Successful
kleptoparasitismon TriangleIsland
nearly always involved attackson the ground
by single gulls. Although other seabird kleptoparasitestypically chaseor intercept hostsin
the air without touching them (Furness1987),
ground attacksby gulls on puffins were more
common,presumablybecausemost gulls lack
the maneuverabilityto catchpuffins in the air
(Grant 1971, Harris

1984, but see Hudson

1985).The eight-foldincreasein successof attacks over chasesindicatesthat gulls must actively dislodgefood from puffins.Interference
by other gulls did not improve successof attacksor chases,in contrastto severalother speciesin which group attacksare more likely to
yield fish (Arnasonand Grant 1979, Osornoet
al. 1992, Oro and Martinez-Vilalta

1994, B61isle

and Giroux 1995).Finally, there was someevidence,from the few gulls we could identify,
that gulls differed in their propensityfor kleptoparasitism,perhapsas a functionof age(Verbeek 1977, Steele and Hockey 1995) or
specialization.
The number of kleptoparasitismeventswe
observedincreasedby one-third in 1996.However,number of puffins returning decreasedso
that proportion of returning puffins approachedby gulls actuallyincreasedeight-fold
from

2.5-19%.

Similar

interannual

variation

in

Puffins

was not retrieved

from

where

it had fallen in vegetation.But even with that
correction,proportionof puffinsthat were approachedby gulls and alsolosttheir fishis likely lessthan the mean value of 28% reportedby
Furness(1987) from a review of 28 kleptoparasitic relationships in which gulls and terns
were the parasites.Thus, neitherproportionof
puffins approachedby gulls nor their success
rate was exceptionalin this study,evenduring
the markedlyhigher activity in the secondyear.
Apparent predationof puffin chicksby gulls
was uncommonin the first year and may have
actually representedscavengingin the second
year when many chicks were likely already
dead or starving. Starving chicks may approach gulls probing in their burrows after
mistaking them for a returning parent (Harris
1984) or may linger at burrow entranceswhere
they are vulnerableto attack(Nettleship1972).
Eggs,too, are likely taken by gulls, ravens,or
mice only after they have been displaced or
abandonedby parents becausehealthy chicks
and activelyincubatedeggsare typically more
than an arm'slength from the burrow entrance
(C. C. St. Clair pers. obs.).Nonetheless,at least
one apparently healthy chick was excavated
and eaten by a gull. Ravensand crows (Family
Corvidae) undoubtedlytake eggsoccasionally
at this and other sites (Harris 1984), but predation by mice is unknown elsewhere,and requiresstudy at Triangle Island.Killing of adult
puffins by Glaucous-wingedGulls must be
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very rare,but larger gull speciesappearto take
adult puffins more often (reviewed by Harris

difficult to ambush returning puffins (Furness

1984, Russell and Montevecchi 1996).

direction. Northwest winds that typically accompaniedgood weather on Triangle Island
may haveprecludedhoveringon the updraft of
the southeast facing observation slope. Althoughwe observedpuffinson a northwestfacing slopeto test that idea, too few puffins returned to be able to comparegull activity.
When kleptoparasitismrates were tallied
spatially, it appeared that gulls concentrated
their activity where puffin burrow density-and thus number of returning puffins--was
greatest,an effect found also in Herring Gulls
(Larusargentatus)
and AtlanticPuffins(Hudson
1985). Kleptoparasitism rates also declined
with increasing slope angle, as reported for
other puffins (Nettleship 1972, Wilson 1993).
That may have occurred because shallow
slopesoccurredat higherelevationswherepuffins had to fly farther over land to reachtheir
burrows and taller grassthere made it harder
to seetheir burrows.Or it may be becausepuffins have more difficulty lifting off from shallow slopesoncethey havebeen attacked(Nettleship 1972). There was no evidence that
elevationalone was important to kleptoparasitism frequency,althoughthat may be important for aerial kleptoparasiteswhere it affects

Factorsinfluencingkleptoparasitism
frequency
and success.--Several
temporal factorsexerted
someinfluenceon the hourly rates of kleptoparasitism,though they explained only onefifth of their total variation.There were higher
rates of kleptoparasitismwhen more puffins
returned with fish, a finding commonto other
studies (Rice 1987, Oro and Martinez-Vilalta

1978) or because it was correlated with wind

1994) and perhaps an extensionof requisite
hostconcentration
that appearsto be necessary
for evolution of kleptoparasiticrelationships
(Brockmannand Barnard 1979).Becausegulls
did not respondto the total numberpuffinsreturning with food, it appears that they recognize laden puffins and assessprofitability of
waiting for kleptoparasitism opportunities.
However,gulls must alsohave someability to
remember or predict when food returns are
likely to be highestasevidencedby their partial
correspondence
with the hourly averagesof the
number of puffins returning with fish. Lack of
a tidal effecton kleptoparasitismrateswas surprisingbecausewe frequentlysawinvertebrate
partsin regurgitatedgull pellets,and intertidal
feedingby Glaucous-wingedGulls is generally
concentratedduring low tides (Irons et al.
1986). Moreover, kleptoparasitismfrequency chasedistance to the sea (Furness1978).
by other pirate speciesdecreasesat low tides
We found only weak predictorsof kleptoparwhen intertidal prey are available(Brockmann asitism success.Successincreasedduring foul
and Barnard 1979, B61isle and Giroux 1995). weatherand at higherelevations.Althoughfoul
Perhapsthe lower food quality of many inver- weather did not influencerates of kleptopartebrates(e.g.Murphy et al. 1984) favorshunt- asitism, successmay have been more likely
ing them only when fish from kleptoparasitism then due to poorer visibility (sensuFurness
or surfaceforaging is not available,masking a 1978).Puffins,notablefor theirhigh wing-loadpredictive effect of tide on kleptoparasitism ing (Harris 1984), may have alsohad more diffrequency.Conversely,one would expect few ficulty maneuveringduring foul weatherwhen
correlations
with environmental
conditions
if
the wind tendedto blow upslope(i.e. from the
only a few specialistgulls were responsiblefor southeast).Gull successmay haveincreasedat
the bulk of the kleptoparasitismactivity.
higher elevationsbecauseit correspondedto a
Good weather causeda decreasein klepto- greater distancefrom the sea (making it more
parasitism frequency. That effect may have difficult for puffins to escape)or becauseit was
been mediated through improved visibility correlatedwith shallower slopesthat may faand foraging successexperiencedby surface- vour gulls for a numberof reasons(above).
feeding gulls under thoseconditions.Similarly,
Effectofkleptoparasitism
onpuffinfiedgingsucpoor visibility increaseskleptoparasitismrates cess.--Despitethe associationbetween heightin a raptor guild, presumably through its ef- ened kleptoparasitism rates and lower chick
fects on host concentration
and food availabilsurvival in the secondyear, it did not appear
ity (Temelesand Wellicome1992). Gulls may that kleptoparasitismaffectedfiedgingsuccess
also have avoided kleptoparasitism in good directly. Among attributeswe measured,only
weatherbecausegoodvisibility made it more inaccessibilitywas a significantdeterminantof
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puffin fledgingsuccess,
conferringhighersuccess at lower elevationswith steeper slopes.
Grid-specifickleptoparasitismratesdid not influencefiedgingsuccessand, to the extentthat
a differenceexistedat all, it was in the opposite
direction;kleptoparasitismrateswere higherat
the grid squareswith higher chick survival,
presumablybecausefood deliverieswere also
more frequent there. Height of the grasssurrounding the burrows, which might help to
conceal landing puffins, was similarly
unimportant.
There are a coupleof potential explanations
for the accessibilityeffect,which was morepronounced in 1995. One possibility is that burrows at higher elevationswith shallow slopes
are in poorer condition,due to thinner ceilings
causedby the shallowerslope,greaterhuman
visitation over many years, and proximity of
nestinggulls that pull out and trample the vegetation.Although better burrow conditionwas
related to higher chick survival in 1996 (X2 =
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